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After two failed attempts to select presidential and vice presidential candidates for the March 7,
1999, presidential election, the Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN) finally chose
Facundo Guardado, coordinator general of the party and former guerrilla leader, to head the ticket.
Guardado is also the leader of the reform wing of the party. In two previous conventions in August,
factional differences within the FMLN prevented agreement on a ticket (see NotiCen, 09/03/98). In
the third party convention Sept. 27, delegates nominated Guardado with Maria Marta Valladares
(Nidia Diaz) also a former guerrilla commander as vice presidential candidate. Guardado and
Valladares defeated Victoria de Aviles and Salvador Arias 463 votes to 430.
The FMLN scored a major victory in the 1997 mid-term elections, winning the mayoral post in
the capital and other cities and coming within one seat of erasing the majority of the governing
Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA) in the Legislative Assembly (see NotiCen, 04/03/97).
Some public- opinion polls put the FMLN a few points behind ARENA and many observers say the
FMLN needs to cement an electoral alliance with the Union Social Cristiana (USC) if it is to win.
Guardado's campaign strategy takes a centrist position on the economy continuing many of the freemarket policies of President Armando Calderon Sol, combined with state regulation to guarantee
competition.
Guardado says Salvadorans want change, and he promises to give it to them through an array of
social programs. These would include a national health plan covering all Salvadorans, government
steps to revive agriculture largely abandoned by ARENA, and policies to more equitably redistribute
wealth. He wants to make better use of the US$1 billion in annual dollar remittances to reduce
poverty. He says the government squanders the money on unproductive expenditures. "In recent
years, state power has been used to concentrate and reconcentrate economic power in a few hands,"
said Guardado. "The government has not played a redistributive role, and speculation has been
favored, enriching a small group but impoverishing the country."
At the same time, Guardado is trying to calm fears in the business community that a leftist
government headed by two former guerrilla commanders would dismantle the state modernization
program and bring on economic chaos. "What are the things we are not going to do?" he asked. "We
are not going to carry out policies to nationalize state institutions that have already been privatized if
they are operational and fulfill their functions."

FMLN alliance with USC not settled
The FMLN has tried to broaden its appeal through an alliance with the USC. Negotiations between
the two parties have gone on for months with no agreement. The USC is divided over whether to
go along with the FMLN ticket or to demand the vice presidential slot for itself. The FMLN insists
that the proposed coalition support the Guardado-Valladares formula. Other concerns involved
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in the negotiations are how to divide Cabinet posts and seats on the Tribunal Supremo Electoral,
and what agreement a coalition government might have on economic issues. In mid-October,
the FMLN issued a veiled ultimatum, asking the USC for a decision by Oct. 22. On Oct. 19, USC
president Abraham Rodriguez said the party would be unable to meet the deadline because the
USC's political committee had failed to name the three members of its credentials committee.
Without a credentials committee, any electoral alliance could be challenged as invalid, said
Rodriguez. Governing party chooses Francisco Flores Guardado will face ARENA presidential
candidate Francisco Flores. At its Oct. 12 convention, ARENA chose former Legislative Assembly
leader Flores with Carlos Quintanilla as vice presidential candidate. Party president Alfredo
Cristiani rejected suggestions from the Partido Democrata Cristiano (PDC) to negotiate changes
in the ticket to forge an electoral alliance between the two parties. [Sources: La Prensa Grafica (El
Salvador), 09/27/98; Inter Press Service, 09/29/98; Notimex, 09/23/98, 10/06/98, 10/14/98, 10/15/98; El
Diario de Hoy (El Salvador), 09/28/98, 10/17/98, 10/19/98]
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